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LEARN MORE

Adventure is waiting!
One hundred acres of Wisconsin forests and
prairie invite you to go on an adventure,
socialize, expand your knowledge, and find
space to relax. Choose from a range of
amenities and activities to make your day just
right.

Team Building Done Right  
Our experienced facilitators customize team
building programs to focus on your specific
learning outcomes and the leadership
qualities you want your group to develop.

Half Day Team Building Programs start at $30
per youth, on-site and remote options!

Outdoor Programs
Investigate and discover the world around
you with themed hikes, scavenger hunts and
wilderness skills instruction. 

For pricing and planning guides visit: 
lakegenevateambuilding.com/youth

Leadership development
through hands-on 

experience, cooperation, 
and discovery aimed to

guide today's youth
toward becoming

tomorrow's leaders.



Save When You Combine!

Short Zipline Tour
1 hour 
$60/person

Full Zipline Tour
2.5 hours
$110/youth 
$120/adult 

High Ropes
Excursion
2 hours
$75/person

Dual Racing Zipline
30 minutes 
$25/person

Climbing Tower 
1 hour 
$20/person

Adventure Group Rates apply for parties of 8 or more people. A max number are given daily, so book early!
Not available on Holidays or Holiday Weekends

 

A 6% booking fee applies to all harnessed adventures. 

Customizable Outdoor
Learning Opportunities

Team Building Facilitation 

Team building custom tailored to your group, aimed to build team skills directly transferable
to your environment. Activities engage your team in problem solving challenges which offer
insight into each other's strengths while building on areas of team growth. 

Half Day Team Building Facilitation - typically 4 hours
Full Day Team Building Facilitation - 6 hours or more
Pricing starts at groups of 8. Chaperones free of charge. 

$30.00 / youth
$50.00 / youth

Guided
Theme Hikes 

Choose from a variety of topics from birds to outer
space! Facilitators guide you through trails on our 100
acre property. 1.5 hours 

$10.00 / person 
minimum group of 5

Scavenger 
Hunt

This app powered adventure sends players all over our
trails. Three large teams compete, while breaking into
smaller groups to work cooperatively. 2 hours 

$100.00 / group of 10
$10 / additional participant

Wilderness Skills
Instruction

Immerse your group in a skill such as fire building,
compass and orienteering, survival skills, natural
shelters, or snowshoes. 3 hours 

$15.00 / person 
minimum group of 10

Outdoor Programs 
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